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The War the Deadly Cobra ! Can
turrd In India,
The death dealing cobra is passionately fond of music, and it la through
this means that its capture is often accomplished.
The men in India who
can effect the capture of this deadly
reptile must be possessed of remarcable skill or their lives are the forfeit
When a cobra takes up Its abode in the
neighborhood of a dwelling house It la
customary to send for the professional
snake charmers. One of them strikes
up a tune near the place where the
snake Is supposed to be located. No
matter what the creature may be doing, It is at once attracted by the sound
of music. It emerges slowly from its
hiding place and strikes an attitude in
front of the performer. There it is
kept engaged with tho music while the
other man creeps up behind with a
handful of dust At a convenient moment, when tho cobra is standing motionless, this man suddenly throws the
dust over the head and eyes of the
snake. Immediately the cobra falls its
length upon tho ground and remains
there for one short second, but the second Is enough. With a movement like
Unlit nl tig the man seizes tho body of
the prostrate serpent just below the
bead. In great auger the cobra winds
Itself round aud round the arm of Its
captor, but to no purpose, for It cannot
turn Its head and bite. If tho fangs are
to be extracted at once the captor
presses his thumb on the throat of the
cobra and thus compels It to opcu Its
mouth. The fangs are then drawn
with a pair of pinchers. If, however, he
wishes to keep the snake iutact for the
present the musician comes to help
him and forcibly unwluds the colls and
places the body In a basket, all but tho
head, which Is firmly held by the other
man. lie presses down tho lid to prevent the cobra from escaping, and suddenly the captor thrusts the head In
and bangs the 111.
A very expert performer can capture
the snake single handed, though ,!"
highly duugerouii. While playing with
one hand he throws the dust sideways
with the other aud captures the snake
with tho same bund. The whole action
must be like a fl.ish of lightning, for u
half second's delay or the merest bun
gling in throwing the dust or catching
the snake would prove fatal to the
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MUSIC AS A LURE.

A real old fnshloned woman always
calla b prescription a recipe.
What has become of the old fash
ioned man who "got the mitten?"
What has become of the old fashioned
mother who accused her duughtcr of

an old fashioned man,
stretches and go to bed."

Subscription Prices,
BIX

OLD FASHIONED,

having "false pride?"

three

Governor

Secretary

at night," said
"I get the

The old fashioned man with his blue
overcoat, which ha wore in tho civil
war, seems to be no more.
What hns become of the old fashioned
man who wore gray knit socks and sat
around in the evening without his shoes
on?
There used to be nn old fashioned
man who inquired when you were In
troduced to hliu, "What part of the
footHtool do you hall fromf-Alt-hls- on
Globe.

Clilef Juntloe

A Marvelona loventlon.
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Wonders never cease. A machine
as beco Invented that will cut, paste
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Deserted Their Tom.
late as the end of the seventeenth
ci'titury the inhabltanty of Ceylon were
In the habit of deserting their towns.
Their customs are described In tho narrative of Captain Robert Knox, who
for nineteen years from 1GG0 to 1679
was a captive among them. Ho speaks
of several towns as lying desolate ow
ing to the fact thut their inhabitants
had forsaken them. This they did if
many of them fell nick and two or
three died soon after one another,
thinking that it was a visitation of
the evil one. Some of them came back
when they thought the evil spirits had
departed.
Ro
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M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
Physician andSurgeon.
Distriot Surgoon Southern Paoiflc and

Arizona A New Mexico Railroads,
Burgeon to American Consolidated Copper Co.
NKWMrxioo.
LOHDBBORO

J.

tho cold is not so

Wonderful Nerve.
by many a man eDdur
ing pains of accidental cuts, wounds,

NORTHBOUND

Lordiburg
Duncau

Although

Intense an In orno of our Western
states, the snowfall Is heavy and continuous. Tha snowplows of various
kinds which are used on these roads
fire said to be the most powerful In the
world. There are times, however, when
even this machinery falls to clear the
way, when hundreds of men must be
employed to dig out the stalled trains.

Is displayed

Mew Mexico Rallw

Arlxona

SnOTrdrifta In Sweden.

The worst snowdrifts experienced by
any railroad are said to bo those in

Southern Ptoifio Railroad,
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A HnNpl.tu
( rntil
mcü. c.mtrlvc
In Ilussia a cradle
rudely as to b t!i Ktruolivo nn
It is au ohl.iug box or wicse,
wlih a cord from o.ich or I
ners convert. ir.c t t:ie Iio.k: o:'

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
U. S. STEWART,
WINCHESTER COOLEY, Asst. Cashier
I

il The First National Bank.

I with
er from whUh It l: luniit
a
loope-.- l cor.l underneath it, la which the
mother puts her foot to sv.íüjí her
baby. In winter, which In Kusshi la
long and severe, tho cradle. or smiip- t lines tho hammocks In which the
ouagest children sleep are slung
around the great stove, upon which the
parents aud other adult members of
the family pass the night, wrapped. In
their sheepskins. Straud Magazine.

El Paso Tezas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

but cure.

2óc,

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $l,75o,ooo.
TTnlted. States IDepcsitcry

And Designated

Depository for Disbursing Offices of the United States.
COKIlEsrONDENTS:

Hanover Natlooal Bank
Chemical National Bank
First National Bank
Bank, Limited
National Bank of Commerce

Domestic Troublpn.
It Is exceptional to llnd a family
where there are no domestic ruptures
occasionally, but these can be lessened
by bavitig Dr. King's New Life pille
around. Much troublo they fave by
their great work In stomach and liver
troubles. They not only relieve you.

ache or dyspespla and thinks it's noth
ing aod tries to bide it UDtil she Anally
breaks down. Don't deceive your
self. Take Electric Bitters at once.
It has a reputation for curing stomach,
liver and kidney troubles and will re
vivify your whole system. The woist
forms of those maladies will quickly
yield to the curative power of Electric
Bitters. Only 50c, and guaranteed by
all medicine dealers.

New York.
New York.
Chicago.
Ban Francisco
St. Louis.

Anglo-Californi-

at all modlulnedealers.

Hull. or Cyiilcnl.
Deacon Jones What do yon think of
tho proposition that women remove
their hats at church? P.ev. Mr. Wyse
Think of It? Why. It Is the most nlv
sunt thing- 1 ever hemd of! - What 1o
they think the women come to church
for, anyway? Boston Transcript.
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Ilallnrd'a Iloroliuund Syrup

Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
rapini: and
difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
Druwi:ist. Shu'.lfburg, Wis., writes,
May 0,1001: "I have been selling
Ballard's Horehound Syrup for iwo
years, and have never nau a prepara
tion that has given better satisfaction.
I notice (hat when I sell a bottle they
bills come hack for more. I can honestly
One hundred and thirty-eigh- t
were passed by the New Mexico legis recommend It." 20c, 50c, $1.00. Sold
lature; 131 became laws, one was ve by The Kaglo Drug Mercantile Co.
toed, and three were pocketed by the
Ralph Cameron holds the Grand
governor.
Canyuu tiail In Arlzoni on an old mia
Consumption
Ing claim und everyone who wants to
tbe most dreaded and deadly of all pass over it and visit the Grand Cair
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and yon mu!-- t pay him loll, The Santa Fe
all lung troubles are relieved at once railroad bus now brought suit In the
and cured by Ackers English Remedy Ari.ona supreme court to compel the
"tbe king of all cough cures." Cure district attorney of Soncoolno county
coughs and colds la a day. 2o cents tu (ust Cumcron by quo warranto pro
Your money back if dissatisfied cecdlrjis. The trull bus been held by
Write for free sample. W. II, Hooker Cameron for years and it Is said that
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug be has growu wealthy from bis charges
mercantile company.
to visitors over it.

Sick headache adsolutelt and
permanently cured by using MokiTe
A pleasant herb drink.
Cures con
stiiation and Indigestion,- - makes yo
eat, sleep work and happy. Satisfaz
tlon guaranteed or money back. 25
cts. and 50 cts. Eagle drug mercan
tile company

Leahy

&

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

tn-u-

Roswell now expects to land a million dollar beet 6ugar factory, or know
The Arizona Grand Army of tbe Re
w
ATTORNEY AT LA
tbe reason wby.
will bold Its anuual encamp
public
Offloainthe ArlionaCopperCompany's Build'
lug Weal gideof Uiver.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach ment In Thoenlx, April 19.
and Liver Tablets with most satisfac
HEALTH IS YOUTH
tory results," says Mrs. F. L. Thelps,
DUeaae and 61ckueaa Bring Old Age
Houston, Texas. For indigestion, biliHerblne taken every morning before
ousness and constipation these tablets breakfast, will keep you Id robust
ALVAN N. WHITE,
are most excellent. For salo by all health, fit you to ward off disease It
Attorney and Solicitor
dealers In medicine.
cures constipation, biliousness, dy
Allbuslness wlllreoolvo prompt atl Ion
Tbe recent rains have convinced the pepsla, fever, eklo, liver aod kidney
Office: UoomsSand 4 Bbephard Building people of Blsbee that tbey want paved complaints.
It purifies tbe blood an
Bullardtreet,
clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W
streets aod want them badly.
NEW MEXICO
RTLVEB CITY
Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April
Cures Cuugha and Colds
3,1002: "I bave used Herblne, aod
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To- - find It tbe best medicine for constipapeka, Kansas, says : " Of all cough tion and liver troubles. It does all
JOS. BOONE.
remedies Ballard's Ilorchound Syrup you claim for It. I can highly recomATTORNEY aud COUNSELLOR.
Is my favorite; it has done and will do mend It." 50cts a bottle. Sold by Tbe
WUIprgotleeinali the courts tai land of all that Is claimed for It to speedily Eagle Drug Mercantile Company.
Bulusei ine territory.
cure all coughs and colds and It Is so
The peach crop was not killed In the
All husmeas entrusts! to him will receive sweet and pleasant to tue taste." 25c,
50c, tl.00 bottle. Sold by Tbe Eagle lower Pecoa valley, says tbe Carlsbad
tflwvt atieuuua.
New Mexico Drug Mercantile Co.
Argus.
Oesiliur

M.

' y V"

If í :

Kaio frsr.3 pars
cf
tartar derived iron; grapss.

sei t.

Acker's Blood Elixir positively

The Roberts

mili

bruises, burns, scalds, sore feet or stiff
joints. But there's no need for It.
Bucklen's Arnica salve will kill the
pain and cure the trouble,
It's the
Tlte Troubleaoma Part.
Perdlta Well, Jack and I are to be
best salve on earth for piles, too. 25c,
married at lust, and we are so happy.
at all medicine dealers.
renelope Did you and Jack have much
A carload of onions bas arrived in trouble in getting your father's conpa and I had an
Prescott aDd the great onion famine sent? Perdlta No; but
awful lot of trouble getting Jack's con.
is over.
cures chronic blood poisoning and all
scrofulous affections. At all times a
matchless system tonic and purifier.
Money refunded If you are not satis
Eagle drug
50c. and $1.00.
lied.
mercantile company.

fc

t.nU

HlnglrCoplrilO

Fifty Vesro tha SSsr.dsrd

ISDIGESTT0S
operator.
Is the cause of more discomfort than
any other ailment.
If you eat tiie
Tried To Conoeal It.
things you want, and that are good
It's the old story of "murder will
for you, you are distressed. Acker's out" only in this case there's no crime
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di A woman feels run down, has back

gestión perfect and prevent dyspepsia
Probate Judge and Its attendant disagreeable syuip
Probate Clerk
K. J. Swarti
Aasoesor torus. You can safely eat anything,
as. K. Blnlr
Sborlff at any time If you take one of these
School Superintendent tablets afterward.
Sold by all drug
Airan N. Wnlte
Treaeuror gists under a positive guarantee.
J. W. Fleming
25
Surveyor
George K. Brown
cts. Money refunded if you are not
PBE0IN0T.
satisfied. Send to us fora free sample
W. II. Hooker & Co., Uuffulo, N. Y.
Poaoo
M
O
of
ruth
Justice
the
M.W.
R. J. Moürath
Suhool Directors
J. K. Ownby.

SiltMarlptton
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with a fully paid

Capital $30,000.

Surplus, $7,500.

OUR BEST ATTENTION.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our caro receives our best
We shall be glad to have a share of your business.

attention.

,

OFFICEHS

E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter,
Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cusbler.

Vico President.

P.

i.

Greer,

DIHECTORS

Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Greer. Clifton, Ariz. J. C. Pursley,
Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz.
SafTord, Ariz.
J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. II. Hampton.
E.

M.

W. D. WICKERSHAM, Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vlcc-Pre-

A. O. SMITH. Cashier.
C.

E. MILLS, Vice Pres.

Heriuua Ktmnucll Trouble Cured.

I was troubled with a distress la my
stomach, sour stomach and vomiting
spells, and can truthfully say that
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
rabiéis cured me. Miss. T. V. Wil
liams, Laingsburg, Mich. Those tab- lei are guaranteed to euro every case
or stomach trouble of this character.
For salo by all dealers in medicine.
Right of way agents of the Colorado
telephone company are engaged In se
curing the right of way for the long
dista&co telephone lines of the com
pany between Las Vegas and Santa
Fe, aud Santa Fe und Albuquerque.
A Dandy for Uurm
Dr. Bergln, Pana, Ills., writes:
have used Ballard's Snow Liniment;
always recommend it to my friends, as
Lam confident there Is no better made.
'It is a dandy for burns.' Those who
live on farms are especially liable to
many accidental cuts, burns, bruises,

Gila Valley
Clifton Ariz,

Cató ami Trust

Co.

Morenci, Ariz.
Globe. Ariz.
Solomonville, Ariz.
W. Wli ker.httm, A. 41. Riultll I, K. Holnlnon, A. T. Thump
nn, T. O'ltryun, C. JS, MII1, 11. 8. VanUorUor, L, I). Kluketta,
1'h. i'reutlntlil

DIRECTORS: I.
Wo offer to Ucpoeltors ovoi--

facility whioli thulr bulauuoa.

buahiOBS,

and ronpuuaibllitloa

warrant,

Capital Stock, Paid up - Surplus

-

- $75,000

$9,000
Deposits January 1, 1905
$450,000
Safety .Deposit X33ce3 for rent at tiia

"I Cllftox offlco.

which beat rapidly

O

ta

a

when Ballard's

Snow Liniment is applied. It should
always be kept In the bouse for cases
of emergency." 25c, 50c, $1.00 bottle,
Sold by Tbe Eagle Drug Mercantile

Company.
There are now 800 men and 200 teams
at work on tbe construction of the Al
buquerque dike, for protection against
hlgb water lu the Rio Grande. Work
began Tuesday last. '
Roswell now lays claim to tbe largest!
livery stable lo all the southwest.
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them are. If be finds errors he will:
llhiotmllo rlm Oulrktjr RelUverf.
The excruciating rains characterist ic.
make his examination more thorough,
f rheumatism and
are oulcklv
and upon tho number of errors be
ICVed bV SnolVlnii Ohliml.nrlaln'a
tlndswlll depend thegrief of the origin- I'aln Halm. Tho
great nalu relieving
THE
al surveyor. Under the present way of power of tbe liniment has been the
inspecting surveys the original survey- urprise and delight of thousands of
or is lucky If he gets his pay for doing ullerers. The uuick relief from mtln
It affords is ulotie worth tunny
the work within two years and a half which
times Its cost. For sale by all dealers
after It Is duno. A surveyor doing in medicine.
A favorlte'rosort foi those who re In fTor
government work has got to have cap
fthe!frecolnaffe of silver. Minen, 1 rot-For Oviir SUtr Tears.
pec to ra. Ranchers and Stockmen.
UhI.
The reason tho government
An Old and Well-Tkik- b
Rrmkdy.
adopted this scheme of checking up
Mrs WInslow's Soothing Syrup has
the work of the surveyors Is because It ocen useo ror over eixiy years by
Music Every
found that many of the purveys ma le millions of mothers for their children
years ago arc very faulty. Such men while teething1, with perfect success.
CHOICl
as Joseph O. Talks, who surveyed the It soothes the child, soitens the gums,
all pain, cures wind colic, and Is
Lnrdsbarg towoslte, secured contracts allays
the best remedy for Diarrhoea. Is
for surveying townships, arid were pleasant to the taste. Hold tiy Drug
In every part of the world,
gists
careless, or reckless In doing their
cents a bottle. Its value is
work, and when honest and competent I wenty-tlv- c
nealculable. He sure and ask for M rs.
surveyors would try to locale settlers Winslow's
Soothing Syrup, and take no Of tbe mtst popular brands.
on surveyed land they would (lnd that other kind.
the ground and the biirvcy did not
8. RUTHERFORD !t CO.
agree. There Is one ranch on the
DUNCAN AND HOLOMON VIXLE.
Morcncl
Arizona
r
rlvt that was buppostd by the owners
Mall nd Kxpress Line.
to be In a certain place. They sold it
Stago leaves Solomonvllle Mondays,
to a cowman, who wanted it for the
water right, and he has found that the Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.,
arrives at Duncan at 12 m., mak
land he bought Is nearly half a tulle and
Whiskies,
ing close connection with, the A. & Fine Wines, Kentucky
away from where It was supposed to X. M. Ky. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
ImBrandies
French
and
12
be. A mineral surveyor was surveying Thursdays and Fridays at
in.,
for a patent claim In the Stecplerock varrilng at Solomonvllle at 6 n. m.
ported
Cigars.
This lino is eqi'tped with elegant
country. Me had to tie the claim to Concokd
Coaches Fine Stock, and
government
survey. He located a careful drivers.
tbe
section corner, which was on a little
Fare $5. Low charges for extra InoFIno, Whlsklos de Kentucky, Cogna
safest
bill. He surveyed toward the next baggage. The quickest and
Frances y Puros Importado.
to holomon-ville- .
section corner, but could not find the route to express matter
Prop.
Geen,
Noaii
NORTE
ALVARK8,
corner of the half section. Ho found
Solomonvllle, A. T.
the second section corner, put his ins
Murencl
Arizona
trument over It and sighted back to
You
a
Dad
Fla
arela
the Orst corner, which bis glass show
Hut we will cure you if you will pay u.
ed plainly. He then turned bis glass
dobilito about the point whero the half sec Men who are Weak, Nervous andDebility.
tuted suffering from Nervous
Hon corner should have been, and Seminal weakness, and all the effects of
SALOON
swung it to the right and left. He early evil habits, or later indiscretions,
discovered something, which he went which lead to Premature Decay, consump
8ARTORI8
CARRASCO, Props.
back and examined, and found to be tion or instamty, should send for and read
"book of life," giving particulars for
the half section corner, and it was thehome
cure, sent (sealed) free, by ad
nearly an hundred feet from the line. ressing Dr. Parker Medical and snrgi Good whiskies, brandies, wines and fine
It bad evidently been built by guess, cal inntite, 151 North Spruce St., Nash
Havana Cigars.
and not located by the use of lostru ville, Tenn. I boy guarantee a cure or no
mcnts. There was a bill Introduced pay. t he Sunday Morning.
In the last legislature providing for
Spanish Oporaeach night by a troupe of
the examination and licensing of sur
vevors, but It failed to become a law
Tralnod Coyotes.
The average man Is at the mercy of a
Morenol
Arizona
surveyor, when be wants work done
5
for he has do means of discovering
w hether or not tho work Is right.

LIBERAL.

CABINET

FIUDAYH.

II. Kr.D7.IR.

Subscription Pricei.

Trit. Monlna
Blx Months
One Tear

Subscription Always l'ayabii-l-
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1

Tí

3
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Night.

Imito.

Wines

Aiteii the adjournment of a congress or a legislature Is ll-- time an
eiecutive Deeds a viicatlon and a rest.
President Roosevelt I hunting In
Texas, Governor Otero U (Nhlnu on
tbe coast of California. The? lioth
worked bard and are entitled lo a
good time.
e

Read This, Consumptives

ARIZ.

From the way my wife coughed for six months, I knew she had consump- y
She sliowea it in oer iacc. uw, uu udi
do any good. I called in
ton After she rot down in bed the doctors couldn't
of
whom
is a frst-claeach
Hawsen,
L.
N.
Dr.
both JJr T. A. Shannon and
physician, but they had nothing
that would reach the trouble
in her Inntrs. Mv wife's father
came to see her one day, when
she got very low. lie lives in
Cedar Lake, Wis., while we
live in Kite Lake, Wis. He
anirl he knew what was needed.
and made nie Ct a bottle of
tlon.

Llcruors

and Clorare.

Tnn society that tirounht the carload of orphans to Clifton, over which
there has been so much trouble, has
appealed the caso to tho supreme
court of the United States. If the an
peal takes the usual lime to get
through tbe court the chances are that
the orphans will be old enough to
choose their owo guardians by the
time It Is passed on.

MEXICAN SALOON

Tub Albuquerque Citizen has been
purchased by a corporation called the
Citizen Publishing company, of which
W. S. Strlckler, cashier of the bank of
Commerce, Is the presided. Thomas
Hughes, tbe veteran editor and politician, has retired, owing to 111 health.
Ills partner, W.T. McCrelgbt, remains
with the new company as business
manager. In the future, as In tbe
past, the Citizen will be strictly a republican paper.
Tub Libbuaa Is under obligations
to the Hoo. William B. Walton, probate clerk, for a copy of the new law
regarding marriage licenses. The
Libkkal has not fathomed Mr. Walton's object in sending tho law, but
nevertheless thanks him for bis kind
consideration. If there are any persons la town contemplating matrimony, and want to do It legally, tbe
Liberal will be glad to let them consult this copy of the law.
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Acker's English Kemoay lor
Consumption. I went to
Schmidt's, our local druggist,
and cot a bottle, and it helped
her right nway. She took eight
50c. bottles, aou tney put ner
back ou her feet and made her
as sound and well as any wo.
man in town. She has taken
on flesh again, she doesn't
cough, and if any one who
üoesn t know tne lacis was 10
be told 6he was so rear death
with consumption, he wouldn't
believe it. My wife does all
her housework, and at night
ft i pase.

Her stomach no longer gives her any trouble at all. Maybe yon doubt what I
am telling. If so. I advise you to see J. N. Schmidt, the druggist who sold rno
He 11 tell you the same tning. ito
Acker's English Remedy for Consumption.
says Acker's English Remedy is wonderful in all throat and luugtroubles; that
It is sold on a guarantee to euro, or money returned, and he never yet had a
bottle come back to his store, although he has sold hundreds of them. My namo
is Luther Bedell, Rice Lake, Wis."
Acker's English Remedy Is sold by alt drugeists under a positive1 a(naranto
bottle ta
se 50c and
that your money will t rrfond'd In case of failure,
United States and Canada. In England is. id., as. 3d., and 4a. 6d.
York,
We oulAerte tht above puarontes. W. JL BOOKER 4 CO., Proprietors, tfcv
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TUNITY
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On the fourteenth of this month
week from
the marriage license
law goes Into effect, nnd then when a
to-da-

Some months ago Charles S. Carter
established Sunshine at Albuquerque.
Sunshine was a Une paper, and Its
many readers were delighted with the
bumor and poems of "Cart," which
were found tberelD. Mr. Carter Is an
Invalid, and found tbe work of editing
Sunshine too much for bis strength,
and In last week's paper announces
that it would be discontinued. Tbe
many people who have enjoyed the
paper during tbe few months of Its ex
Istence will miss It much.

young, or old, couple wants to get
married they will have to have
license, uno Liordsburger, who ex
peels to be married within a few days
after the law goes Into effect, has pu
In bis application for a license, and as
the licenses are to be numbered consecutively he has applied for number
one, so his naiuo will be on the first
page of the book.

Snuusra Paciflc

DETROIT SALOON

'

The Favorite of Morenol, Arizona.
Double SUmp Whiskies California Wines,
Warranted Pure Grape Juloe Foreign
and Domestic Cigars A Quiet Resort-Da- ily
and Weekly Papers Always
on hand, If the malls don't fal
E. DAVIS, Propr.etor

This in beyond qtientton tho
tnoBt iticcefisiitl Coiitfh Medicine ever known to science: a
few dose Invariably cure tho
worst cases of CottKh., Croup
nnrl Hioncliitin, whilo i t wonderful meets in the cure of
Con;miptif)n U without a parallel in the history of medicine.
Sinca Ita firtt discovtry it hu
been ttold on a
a
test which no other medicino
can stand.
It you huve a
Cough, we enrnrrtily asK you
to try it. i ti United Mates on !
Cr.nndn
fc. nnd $U and
)u I'r.lur.J Ki. Jd., a. 3d. and
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The repairing of watch ,
T. A. Lister left yesterday for
4b. 6d.
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
Orleans to San Francisco,
Uses "OIL BUHNERS" from
Fa., to attend the annual
All work done In a workmanPROPRIETORS
50LE
meeting of tho stockholders of the
like manner and guaranteed or
!
WnsN the additional Judge was ap
money refunded.
Shop locatpointed Id Arizona, In compliance North American mining company. He
CO.
has temporarily suspended ooeratlons
Take a Trip to CALIFORNIA while you are about It
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ed In the Arizona copper
with a law passed by the last congress on
Negra, resumption of
H
N.Y.
Cobra
tbe
LEROY,
store.
The CLEAN way to travel Is via the SUNSET ROUTE
tbe Judges
tho territory,
will await tho action of tho
HAMILTON, CAN.
and divided tbe districts among them which
you more about them If you will address
to
will
pleased
write
be
We
LEMON,
H.
stockholders' meeting.
selves. Tbe men who had been lo the
T, II. Goodman. G. P. A., Ban Franclsoo.
C. M. Bukkhaltkr, D. F, ft F, A, Tucson, Ariz.
territory picked out the districts they The Los Angeles
(Late of London, England)
company Is
Photo
or E. W. Claff, Local Agent, LordsburK, N. M.
wanted and left tbe Graham and Gila In Lordshurg for a short time. It will
CLIFTON
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people thought
It was not wlso for the territory to go
loto tbe business of Insuring Its
citl-ten-

s

from losses by floods. Tbe majority of tbe legislature thought differently, aod tbe bill was passed. T. II.
Catron, who was a member of the
couocll aod voted against tbe bill, has
brought a suit lo tbe district court at
Sao La Fe to restrain tbe auditor and
treasurer from Issuing the bonds, or
expendio? any money under this law.
Tbe case will be beard on the 17th of
tbls mouth. Tbe taxpayers hope tbe
Injunction will be granted.

PCni.IOATTON.-I.AN- D
NOTIOB at FOR
La Oriioes. New Muxltxi. Mitnili
I. 1.11.
Notice Is linri'by (rlvun that the
Mt.tlliir han tllt'd notit of his Intention lo make nnul proof In support of his
claim, and that said proof will tie made before
at
lou: H. Kfdio. U. B. Court Comminiooncr1W5,
N.M.. on April ,
hlolu- - at
viz.: Niiney K. llonil, widow of VVilllam II.
Iiond. Hoimwtcad Kutrr No. H!m. for the
Bwtion ;). T U H K --'I IV, N M F Mur.
He iiHiues the following wIuiohm'S to prove
his continuous ri'riidmicw upon and cultivation of, said land, vis: J. A. (.'henowth, C.
II . rhimnwtli, J. I. Jordon, all of tiau ttluiou.
Art.; II. 11. Fatw, of Itudoo, N. M.
Nicholas Galles.
Keg-late-

Trains stop on signal.
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nor utile.
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Professor W. II. Stevens has ásalo
opened bis assay office, and Is prepared
to do commercial work. His adver
tlsemcot appears la the Liberal.
Ira Baker, one of tbe lia Iter brothers,
who have great herds of cattle lo
southern Grant aod Luna couDtles,
was to the city the first of the week.
Frank Hudson was In the city Wednesday, cumin
down from Clifton,
where he had been telling his friends
about the famous St. Elmo clear.
Mis. n. W. Randal), who has been
visitlnsr In Silver City, returned to
Lordsburg Wednesday. She saw more
anew while Id Silver than Bbe ever
wants to see aualQ.
Chinese Inspector Bonner, like all
the other Chinese Inspectors, has bios
sotned out in a fine new blue uniform
with big brass buttons. This helps to
give him an air of distinction and
authority when he goes through a
train looking for Chinamen who have
no right to be In this country.
John K. Erskine. Jr., of New York,
who was one of the original promoters
of tbe Shannou company, and Thos.
F. Vahey, a prominent lawyer of Huston, were In the city Wednesday, en
route to Clifton. Mr. Erskine is now
largely Interested In tbe Standard consolidated company, of which he is a
director. Ills trip up there is to look
over the affairs of the company.
It la reported that cattle buyers
have contracted for some twelve thou
sand cattle in the northern part of the
county, and that most of them will be
shipped from Silver City. The cattlemen in the southern partof the county
shipped most of their stock last fall,
and now there not left enough shipping cattle to make much of a delivery. With a cattle buyer nothing less
than a train load counts.
A dozen men lo tbe employ of the
steel bridge company which baa the
contract for building the new bridge
across the Sao Francisco, at Clifton,
for the railroad company, went up to
Clifton Monday, to 6tart work on tbe
bridge. From now on the work will
be pushed as rapidly as possible, and
such care will be taken with tbe foundations that It Is hoped there will
come no flood that will move It.
John Wilson, a former member of
tbe English parliament, a director of
the Arizona copper company, and W.
Exley Miller, secretary of the company, are at Clifton. John Gill, Mr.
McNab, and J. G. Hopkins, all directors of tbe company, are expected
from tbo east Suuihiy, and President
Colquhon Is also expected from California. They will spend some days at
Clifton, looking over t!ic property of
tbe company. All of these gentlemen
have v ltd led the property before, aod
arc familiar with it.
Lester L. Robinson, secretary of the
Hughes lumber company, of Los An
pelea, arrived in town Friday night on
the west boand limited. Mr. Robinson is familiar with tbe town, having
often visited bere, but when he got otT
tbe train there was such a heavy snow
storm that be could not tell whether
be was In Lordsburg or Labrador. He
bad been on a trip through Mexico,
looking at timber lands for bis company, lie stopped oil here on his way
borne to visit bis brother at Steeple-rockwhere he also found plenty of
snow, which had not yet melted when
be left Wednesday morning for his
Los Angeles home.
The weather report for March made
by E. W. Clap, voluntary observor,
shows that on an average the thermometer went up to 63 degrees every
day, and on one day, tbe 26 lb, It weut
to 83, while oo tbe 8th it only got as
blgb s 43. Tbe average minimum
temperature was 38, the highest minimum was 58 on tbe 26th, aod the lowest temperature was 30 degrees on tbe
28th, that being the only day tbe mercury got below freezing point. The
total precipitation, Including melted
snow, was 3.34 Inches. There were
eight clear days In tbe month, twelve
cloudy, and eleven partly cloudy.
direction if tbe wind west.
As reported in the Liberal last Friday, it rained Thursday night after
tea days of floe weather, there was a
precipitation measuring .41 Inches.
Friday night a new combination was
observed In tbe weather, and we had a
snow storm. It snowed all night, and
most of Saturday, but In tbls valley
the snow melted as fast as It fell. Tbe
melted snow and rain amounted to .63
Inches. In tie mountains the snow
did not melt. At Redrock there was
Inches, according to
some twenty-on- e
tbe record kept by Louis Cbaraple, a
voluntary weatherobservor, and Green
Wright, who brought lo the mail Saturday, said tbe snow was belly deep to
his horse. South of town, In tbe bills
beyond Shakespeare, there was at
least a foot of snow, aod In places It
had drifted so It was many feet deep.
Sunday morning it was bright and
clear, aod tbe mountains In every directions were covered with snow. The
Gold mil mountains presented a beautiful sight, but were hardly recognizable In their strange color.
,

g

Several years ago Senator Clark bad
a great deal of trouble with a fire In
the United Verde mlr.e. A great deal
of money was spent In trying to put
the fire out, but without success. The
ore itself was burning, it being a sul

jetokt or Tim condition
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laconic definition of a toboptnn ride.
It's quick work going down the slide,
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for biliousness.
An Important raining deal was made
Monday between Blackburn & Camp
II. E. Hoffman, after stopping a few
bell, of tbls place, and D. C. Kaseman,
of Sbamokin, Pennsylvania. Mr. Kase days In town, left for his home In VicWhen Mr. Hoffman
man, representing himself and other tor, Colorado.
capitalists of bis state, took a bond was here early In the winter he was
and lease on the Nellie Bly mine, south much Interested in the scrap over the
He was an
of town. Blackburn & Campbell have governorship of Colorado.
been working this property for some earnest advocate of Governor Peabody,
years, and have shipped considerable and told the Liuekal that Peabody
high grade ore from it, and have left a certainly was elected, and should be
great deal more lo tbe mine than they seated. He said there had been an
have shipped. Their workings are enormous number of fraudulent bal
now at water level, and it would be lots cast for Adams. Between his two
necessary to put In a pump. Mr. visits Adams bal been ousted, PeaKaseman also took a bond and lease body seated, he had resigned, and Mc
on tbo Robert E. Leo which adjoins Donald, tbe lieutenant governor, elec
the Nellie Bly. - Mr. Kaseman and his ted by the republicans, been Installed
associates, with Professor Fayette A. as governor. Mr. Hollman was asked
Jones, tbe well known mining engin- how this strange proceeding could be
eer and metalurgist, have spent con- accounted, for. He said the Investisiderable time in examining tbe prop- gation showed that Adamas had reerty. It Is Mr. Kaseman's Intention ceived so many fraudulent votes that

2i.ffl6.08
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The Lordsburg postoffice had a new
experience with delayed mails Satur
day. It bas been used to trains being
held up by washouts and accidents.
When the Redrock postofllce was on
the north side of the 3ila river It was
not uncommon for tbo river to be so
high tbat tho mail carrier could not
cross.
Liut there never was any
troutile with the Gold i route. The
mail carrier always made that trip,
and always oo time. Saturday tbe
mail sent out to Gold Hill In tbe morning was returned to the office. The
mall carrier had been in a snow storm,
got lost and could not make Gold Hill,
and so had returned to tho Lordsburg
ullicc. He started out again Sunday
morning and made tho trip, but found
the snow hub deep before be got to
Gold Hill.
1
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Is Best Given In papers that are MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS.
THE EL PASO TIMES Is a member of tbls great News Gathering
Association, and Is therefore the best
paper west of Dallas, south of Denver
and east of Los Angeles. Take tbe
TIMES and get all tbe Dews.

and popularcigar man, was In tbe city,
tbls week. He says that every smoker
who buys a couple of Las Dos Naciones
cigars, made from the finest Vera
Cruz tobacco, has an interest In a One
automobile which bis company will
give to some smoker, who holds a cer
tificate showing he bas bought the
cigars. The decision as to which KATKOFBUHSntlPTIOsJ: 7.00 pel rear
05 Ceuta per month.
smoker shall be tbe owner of tbls floe
machine will be made on tbe tenth of
THE DAILY TIMES
this mouth, üe says, eat, sleep, drink
12 3Paso,
and smoke Las Dos Naciones.
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12,1HH.60
items
ExcIihmkcs for
house
If.lIB 08
Notes of other Hunks
axiilu.UU
Fractions! psix-- currency, nlokels muí cents
639.1.5
Lawful money reserve hi
hank, viz:
Specie
111.0.17.00
-- PfíJ.SOl.GT
1S.IKIU.U0
tender notes
1khI
Kcriemptiori fund with F.
(5
per
8. Treasurer
cent
14.000.00
of circulation)
.
2,7.0H8.U7
Total
Liabilities.
Cheeks

Capital stoe paid In
Nurplu fund
uniiivnieu proms iohs expenses and tures paid.
National Hank notes out-

UU.U00

Publlnbed

F.LRCTRICAt. ENERGY.

In

the market.
frolR-h- t
haul saved to the consumo
territories. .
Trices In competition with the

A Inns;
In both

Eastern Markets.
Campa, Rmelter
Arizona Copper Oo. R IffltionMlnlnir
worm aurround ua
CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

and Reduc

UO

R.Mtl.K

standing

Ktt.OOO 00

4.H7K
GOK.Mm

.41
00

la

!'

CltT.

fa-

tbe North of ua Ilea
u PON
Bucplo Hook.

Quick and Comfortable.

DejKisltsof U 8 ilisburs- mi2.av2,030,136.5o
Ini; officers
Totnl

Nenreat Paper
at Surer
0 Clltanco
oi nnj mtioe.

Absolutely good service.
Best of roadbed and equipment
cilities.

i,imm.uu
reniñen cnecks
Cashier's checks outstund- Sl.13tl.sn
inir
United States Deposits. .. Bl.ütl.M

Finest aod Best service to all points
north and east.

Malona and

N1OHTHEA8T llei Gold Hill.

S.fisí.twm.oT

good connection with your
Makes
TKXAfl. COUNTY" OP El. PASO.
STATU OF
train from the west.
l,.los. K. Williams, ceshier of the
bank,
do solemnly swear thut
above nametl
the above statement Is true to tiic best of uiy
And good connections at Kansas City,
knowledge and belief.
.mis. r. Williams, rasnter.
Chicago and other points for all the
Subscribed and sworn to bolero mo this
IHth day of March, l'.stt.
(SKAl.)

at our handsome Harvey
hotels which are under the Management of tbe noted Fkkd Hakvky.

.1

M. W. Fl.ol'HNOV,

Director.

If you want to buy a
Watch
Or to have a "Watch
Repaired
to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
That's all.
G-- o

--
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and Pyramid

and the Voló no

In- -

WK8T

Camp.

Fe- -
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Comfortable Day Coaches and Free
Chair Cars; Pullman Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service In the World.

Forotlier details and full Information write
oreull uKn

D. F. &

Exchange

and

Mexican

Money Bought aud Sold,

to Loan

on Good Security

v

at

Located from

El Paso, Texas.

J.

ItLAl K,

THE GILA RIVER

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Onthe Norttatothe

Dr. King's

flow Discovery

Notice.

The Smart Set
A Magazine of Cleverness.
Magazines should have a

well-define-

purpose.
Genuine entertainment, amusement
and mental recreation are the motives
of Tjik Smakt Skt, the
MOST SUCCESSFUL OF MAGA-

ZINE.
complete one In each
number) are by tbe most brilliant
authors of both hemispheres.
Its short stories are matchless clean
and full of human Interest.
Its poetry covering the entire Held of
verse pathos, love, humor, tendernessIs by the most popular poets,
men and women, of tbe day.
Its joke, witticisms, sketches, etc.,
are admittedly tbe most mirth-pr-

A Perfect
Cure :

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Mon.y back If It falls.

Trial Bottles

ft--

On tht. South

3E3Zotol.
Tom Sing & Co.

Proprietors

PAOES
DELIGIITFUL
READING
No pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial vaporings or wearying essays and Idle discussions.
Every page will interest, charm and re

THE LIBERAL

The finest place In town for a meal.
Your Patronage Solicited.

Covers all this vaat territory am' la devoUd
tbe lute reata of

novela (a

voking.

lie

Mexican

Currents Rates of Interest.
Notice is hereby ul ven that The In
ternational Gold Miuint; & Milling
Company will only bo responsible for
bills that are contracted upon written
orders signed by the general manager.
K. 1). HoirroN, General Manager.

ZE3st:nLc!kLes

A.,

O. P. A.,Toneka.

ness.

In the TV pot of mipplfed fort Mi ejrtenst 9
miuiiiff dieUfkjotand fur tka buodrnfiot
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Transacts a General Banking Busi
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large eastern cities.

I.vs. I,. MAIltl,

Notary l'ltbllc, Kl I'aso Co., Texas
Cobkkct Attest: 1T. S. Stfwaiit.
no. M. Uaynoi.ps,
Meals served

Its

at

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

tanfl.Onono

Duo el her National flanks Bfl.305.liT
Dun State ilttnks and
61.T14.C0
Hankers
Individual deposits sub1..T02 .1.10,61
ject to check
Demnnd certificates of
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The Western Liberal
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Due from Klato llnuks
nml Hunsers.
KMúltPl
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Time certificate of deposit
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14.0110 00
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8ubiorlbe for and adTrrtlM lit

Sitar ic

tl,3i0,721.09

U.H. Honda to socuro cir-

TOM

1 1

well known

Copperas

he had not been honestly elected. It
also showed that the corporations
owning the street railways and gas
CO.
TONG- plants lu Denver had secured the casting of a large number of fraudulent
votes for Peabody, aud he had not
NEW BRICK
lit en honestly elected. The people of
C.ilorado wanted a governor about
whose title there was no taint of fraud.
RESTAURANT.
There was no suspicion of anything
crooked about McDonald's election,
Tablfl supplied with the best in the
and so he was made governor In a
legal way. Mr. Iloffoian says he will murkct.
muko a good governor, and he will
Everything neat und clean.
have no more sympathy with rioters
than did Governor Peabody.

Judge Et;an was In the city from
Clifton, Tuesday, en route to Solo- mouvllle, to attend court. It is prob
able that most of the court will be
taken up with ditch cases, which will
be heard by Judge Doan, who Is familiar with them. Judge Egan says
there has been plenty of water at
Clifton this year, but docs not think
as much water passed tbe town at anyone time as there did during the great
Hood of 1801, wben the depot and a
large amount of track was taken out.
The water got higher than It did in
1901; it got Into the yard at tbe Judge's
bouse, which It had never done before, but this was caused by the river
being narrower, and the bottom being
filled with silt and tailings. In 1391
the river was able to carry a quarter
more water on the same level as it was
Aliout ltlieumatlsm
when theee floods came. The floods
There aro few diseases that Inflict
have washed out all the silt and tail- more torturo than rheumatism and
ings, and the bottom of the river Is there Is probably no disease for which
such a varied aud useless lot of rememuch lower than It was before.
dies have been suggested. To say
It can bo cured is, therefore, a
R. D. Smyth, who left a week ago that
bold statement to make, but ChamberSaturday, to escort bis aunt, Mrs. lain's Pain Halm, which enjoys an exDunlap, to California, Missouri, re- tensive sale, has met with great suc
turned on the limited Sunday night, cess in the treatment of this disease.
application of Pain Balm will reafter seeing more snow than be ever One
lieve the pain, and hundreds of sutler
Coming through New ers have tcstilled to permanent cures
saw before.
Mexico tbe road was lined with great iiy its uso. Why sutler wben Pain
drifts, but tbe train ahead of his had Balm affords such quick relief and
but a trifle? For sale by all dealto do the bucking act, so be was not costs
ers In medicine.
muchdelayed by the drifts. At Santa
Rosa, there was do passenger engine
to put on tbe limited, and It was
hauled to Alamogordo by a freight
engine, which had no steam beating
attachment, and the cars got rather
a.y
chilly before they reached
IDasr
Gus. N. Florshclm,

AYEiSTEUiN

Blues

First national Bank

Is

phide ore, the sulphur furnishing
plenty of fuel. Finally great walls
were built, aod the Ore was confined
by them to a portion of the mine. Tbe
heavy rilns of this winter have soaked
may prevent the
the ground, and It Is supposed that
descent to utter
tbe water finally reached the burning
weaknesa and debiore in the Verde. The Ore and tbe
lity. Uiually the
water made steam, and the steam
complication of disorders known as
pressure got s strong that an explos
general debility hat
Ion occurred Sunday,
Three men
ita origin in a diswere killed by the explosion, and Ave
eased condition of
were Injured. The explosion came
the stomach and
other organ of diJust as tbe men were going off shift,
gestion and nutriahd before the new shift came on, or
tion. These diseases
the loss of life would have been much
are perfectly cured
by the usa of Dr.
larger. It has not yet been possible
Plerce'a Golden
to ascertain bow much damage has
Medical Discovery.
been done to the mine, but it is prob
It cures through the
fu,, ml in VJ
able that It has been great. The effect
stomach disorders
which
have their orof the explosion was felt at tbe surigin in a diseased
face, a body of ground dropping some
condition of the
five feet, taking with It a portion of
stomach.
There is no alco
tbe railroad trick. Tbe smelter is
hol
in
"Discovery,"
the
neither opium,
over a portion of tbe mine, and there
cocaine nor other narcotic.
Is danger of Its going down. Wise
"Iwu II run down; hid no strength; had
men who have investigated tbe Are In aharp darting pin all through me; head and
back che every day," write Mrs. Fraok
tbe Verde say that If Senator Clark
of Salamaúca. N. Y. "I wai also troubled
a dlatrewed feeling in the stomach and pain
could afford the tinic, an hundred with
in front of the hip bones. I had a severe cough
years or so, to let the mine burn out, and it nearly killed me to draw a long breath,
I wot so aore through my htnza,
he would have the copper in a concen
I wrote to Or. Pierce, tilling my symptoms
near as I could, tie aent me s very kind
trated form, and would save a large aa
letter, advising me to try his medicines, which
did,
I
and before I had taken them a week I
money
In putting it on tbe
amount of
wn decidedly better. I took two bottles of the
market. When It comes lo figuring Golden Medical Discovery ' and two of the ' Favorite Prescription,' and am sure I never felt
on centuries, the senator is short of better
In my life than when I quit taking them.1
time.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a cure

to proceed at once to Incorporate
a company to be known as the Pyra
mid Peak copper company, to take
Immediately
over these properties.
after closing the deal Mr. Kaseman
left for the east, but before ho left he
made arrangements for commencing
work on tbe Nellie lily, and develop
ruent will be rapidly pushed. Mr.
Kaseman is a brother of Deputy Unit
ed States Marshal Kiiseman, and
there Is associated with him in this
deal several large capitalists of Penn
sylvania. Mr. Kaseman v. as greatly
enamored with this country, and it
would not take much persuading to
get him lo locate here.

or
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ed as she hoard hor i.ow nciiunlntanca
cautioning the muu.
"lío careful, ODDLY NAMED TOWNS
young follow, with that basket It's
full of home cookies and preserves for QUEER
TITLES THAT DOT THE MAP9
my boy, John Tlorce.
Is ho borer'
OF UNCLE SAM.
Kve turned and watched hor. John
Tierce hor sou! 8 this was the little
mother ho hnd told hor of the mother This Komtarlnllrt Teeallarltr Is
who had effaced herself that her son
Rot CsaCntl ta Aajr On rart of the
might have Ms wIhIiI
Coantrr tiat Leads Itself ImparBy ETHEL BARRINCTON
After dinner Kve sat on the porch
tially to All Sections.
alone. Boou she became conscious of
The names of mime towns In the UnitTh akj was brllllnntly blue, but (he a couple pausing near. With a throb- ed Htates probably cause their InhabWillows threw
conifortnblo ntinde bing heart she recognized I'leroe's itants considerable vexations when
orer Er. She ant looking off luto the Tolco.
away from home, sn.vs. the Chicago
"Hilda," ho was saying, "surely, I Chronicle. TIiomu names
1st a Dm, Dot mooting the gaze of the
havo certain
Yo;i
you!
mlsutiuersta'ul
are
angry"
lounging
at hor foot. Conversanan
eeullar meanings In everyday talk and
"Angry,
Indued!"
The
nu.sworlng
bear-lljr
tion, os unity ao dollghtful, hung
as soon as tltoy r.re mo:it!oup.l tlicy are
Tolce was well moJulnted, but there apt to prompt
between them.
troublesome questions
was
a
hardness
pleasroblxM
It
thnt
of
"Well, what la lti" ho Inquired.
by funmakors. For example, the man
ing.
persuaded
to
"I
come from Alone, Ky., might have to exmother
I was thlnklug I oiiKUt to congratnot toll mo? here In order to bo with you. I sacri- plain to a stranger living In New York
ulate you. Why did
a
week at Newport, and for how he could do
Perhaps you thought with ao famous a ficed
business If he were the
writer the nena must tie kuown of 11 what? To be shamed by that wom only inhabitant and how the excise
an"
the world."
laws were enforced If the barkeeper,
"Hilda I" Tierce's voice range with the toper, the policeman and
"Meaning my eugígoment?', John
the magis
a
new
quAltty
compelled
that
Miss
rierce brought the rvords out slowly. Chauncey to jmu.ie. Kve longed t slip trate were all one and the aatne ond In
ense there were more than one person
"Vbo told you? Well, I suppose you away,
but It was Impossible without In Alone
If all wore bachelors and old
had to know. Aftor the uollilny I disclosing
presence.
hor
Itosldes
the
maids. CItlznns of Ionely, N. C, and
ahould hare told you myself."
no
would
resume
others
doubt
their
Lonesome, Ky., would encounter much
"My vacation la ended. 1 am leaving
walk. Tlerre continued:
same sort of questions, and all, of
In the morning."
you wrote ine of your coming the
'When
course, would finally be asked If they
There was no answer.
my
expect
I did not
ap were oiiee Jersey commute.
mother.
"It would be polite to aay yon are pearance wns a surprise. I've .'lor
tried at
If a man hailed from Affinity, N. C,
aorry," suggested the girl.
times to persuado hor to vloit
but bo would naturally be supposed to be
"I'm hot In one aeuse. We con never hitherto she has seemed rootedu".
to the
recall these pant dnya. It's fitting you soli. Now that sho Is here I purpose married and his home life an unpunc-tuatcchapter of bliss. He would be
ahould go with them." Tierce rose to giving hor the holiday of hor lite."
expected to wear as wide a smile as the
Ma feet "May I alt here? I waut to
"What about mo?"
citizen of Joy or Happy, Tex., or Tara-dise- ,
tell you a little about myself."
"You? Dear girl, when you kuow my
Colo., with a temper as subdued
necessary?"
questioned tho mother you will forgot her rough man"la that
as the Inhabitants of Turity, Minn.
glrL
ner, as you forgave mine, and remem"For me it is, nud men arc soIQh. It ber only her truo heart. I niadc uo se What would hapien, however, If the
man from Adlulty should moot a man
la not our fault we arc created so. You cret of my life or antecedents. I told
know the hardships of my boyhood. you all. He kind! She will not trouble from Teace, Aln., would. Indeed, be
I've told you of the farm, of the nar- you often. It is the first time In thirty problematical. They might, after the
rowness of Ufe out there lu Iowa. I years that she has left tho farm. But fashion of some westerners, bourn the
grew up with one nmhltlmi, one aim, on such occasions my wife must re- merits of their respective town with
such ardor that at lost those representato become a writer. My mother, (.Sod member that kIio Is my mother."
of Teace nnd Affinity would come
bless her, could not understand, but
"Absurd, John. I marry you, uot your tives
she never stood In my path. I worked family. You havo ability, ambition; 1. to blows. They might at last develop
my way through col lepo, llko many an- position and money. I can help you. I as much disrelish for each other as the
who should
other. Afterward, with nothing but a have aided you already." Eve shrank citizens toof ('ream, Wis.,
take dinner with a citizen of
trunk load of mnnuxcrlpts, I went to farther Into tho shndow of her chair chance
N. J. On the other hand, they
New York. You can guess tho strug- and thrust hor fingers to her ears. If Caviar,
might become as chummy as the townsgained
I
gles, tho difficulties.
At last
they would only go! Tierce's voice men of flume three towns In the states
a bearing. My first book was a suc- came to her as from a distance. "Let us of Colorado,
Oregon und West Virginia
cess. Through that I met I met Hilda cud this unworthy discussion! I offer which nil bear the name
of Crook.
Chauncey. I bad novcr known any one you the service and the devotion of my
Any one coming from Eye, N. C,
tike her before. Hie realised my am- life. Do you accept tho obligations of could hardly expect to join
the New
bition, she touched my Imagination, and my wife?"
York police force and find things
"No, no, if It means lowering myself
one day we found ourselves engaged.
If he was a native of Lax,
Sha belped me In a thousand ways. to tho association of your family no."
Ala., or Blind Buy, La., on the conmy
Is
you
uneasone
no
else."
Kve
"There
stirred
came"
mother
When
trary, his duties as a metropolitan blue-co"You have my answer." Miss Chaunily. The power and magnetism of the
might prove congenial. If he said
cey
a
thrust chair aside, and the swish he was from Sodom, O., he would most
man seemed cruel under the existing
circumstance. Tierce continued: "Of of her silken skirts trailed over the likely be told that his own town must
course I appreciate my roughness, my porch. There was a silence, broken need his services more. If ho replied
crudeness. I am not, never shall be. presently by a man's sigh of Infinite re- that It didn't, he might be recommendlief. Then came the sharp striking of a ed to try to got a position In Tluto,
match, and by Its light John Tierce and Miss.
I WT.
Jtf 'ft?; )í KIM - ..
Eve looked into each other's faca.
Near the Greene river In Kentucky
Tierce threw away his uullghted cigar and several miles south of Lewlston
and blocked her path. "You heard"
there is a town by the name of Tig.
"Yes; I am sorry she Is angry now
It has never been recorded In any his
tomorrow"
tory of the United States whether the
"Eve, tomorrow holds always tho characteristics of the people of Tig are
promise of something new. There Is nny different from those of tho people
no going back I would not If I could. of Lamb, 111., or Chlckles, Ta. This Is
I must speak"
certainly to bo regretted. It would
"Not now not here!" Eve shrank a certainly be Interesting to know
if the
little from him. "It Is late. I am leav- worthy burghers of Tig are any more
ing In the morning"
happy and contented than other human
"You are right not now. I am a beings, whether they hove such Ills as
brute to have thought of It. It won't Insomnia, nervous prostration or melbo the same when you are gone, bat It ancholia; whether thoro Is any salo In
Is ouly for a week, Eve. I shall come Tig for appetizers,
and what the good
to you at your homo. Give mo a word people do on Fridays.
thnt I may hope"
Should a woman from Big Foot,
Eve raised her head, ond her eyes Tex., or Antiquity, O., advertise for a
shone.
husband It Is safo to say she would not
"When you come, soy what you will." get as many answers ns a woman from
And she was gone.
Beauty, W. Va. The man who hailed
"Say what I will!" repeated Tierce from Jug, Ala., might havo more difbeneath his breath. "And to think I ficulty In being elected to the White
had so nearly thrown away the right"
Ribbon society than his contemporary
from Dry Town, Cul. The native of
Magic, Aln., would no doubt be welWhen the Moon Dipped,
comed by certain Wall street officers
Ono little girl has been possessed
since her babyhood by a fondness for where a citizen from Fuirplay. Wis.,
the noise nnd pyrotechnics of a thun- would find the door shut. Should the
derstorm. On one occasion when the woman from Alumode, Gu.. or Fash-Ion- ,
Ga., meet a woman from Jays-vlllfather and mother wore mombcrs of a
"WSXA, WHAT IS XT V BE IHqClllEU,
O., tho two might got Into such a
dinner party nt Yonkers and the youngof your world. I knew there could be ster, then about live years old, had controversy that at the end they would
DO danger to you.
As for ine, I value been tucked under tho covers for tho both be believed to be nativos of
your friendship over and lieyond any ulght a storm came up. The deluge of
N. Y. The citizen of Fossil,
thing on earth. You will let mo keep rain was accompanied by the roar of Ore., unlike the citizen of Quick. Neb.,
thatr
celestial artillery Bud the Incessant would no doubt feel very much at
"Gossip says your fluncee arrives play of lightning on tho night darkeued home In Thlladelphla, and for much
this afternoon. You have barely time luudscape. Tromptod by a natural so- the same reasons the representative of
to tuet the train."
Fact, Kan., would find a congenial atlicitude, the mother of the little one exVegetarians
in Boston.
"We at friends?" be persisted.
cused herself from the company to go mosphere
"Of course," sho agreed lightly. Ho and see If her buby was sleeping while should go to Grass, S. D.
Any one might thl'ik that loo. Ga.,
cetned about to spenk, but swung sud- tho storm was raging. Clud only in a
denly on his heel and left her. She "nightie" of srnmncr weight, tho child would become n more popular Hummer
watched his long stride aud tho was leaning over the window sill, with resort than Hell nole, Colo. A Jury
strength of bla broad shoulders nntll her happy Hule face resting in a pair made up of men half of whom were
bar Upa trembled.
of chubby hands, lioth hands aud born In Japan, Mo., nnd the other half
"No danger to you." sho repeated face wero pattered with the moisture in Russia, N. Y., would be pretty sure
low), lluw ahould there be? Hhe of tho falliug ruin, and when the moth- to disagree. At any rate, they would
was only a girl, and It U uuiualduuly er broke In ou the scene she wug Joy- not call In a roan from Jingo, Tenn., for
Should the plrl from
(or woman to give her lovo before It ously received, und In tho terms of a peacemaker.
tai asked.
Tho chatter of life belongs sentiment tliut only a child might coin Leapyear, Tenn., become dissatisfied
to women; the Important things uro she explalued her occupation. "I am," with things at home there Is little danreserved for the men to say.
said she, "Just watching tho moon take ger of her settling In Bachelor, Mich.
Neither would the man from Langor,
Era walked restlessly down tho a buth." New York Tribune.
Minn., think of moving to Jump, O.
road. The breath of the sound cooled
a
A man may travel from Dun to
her cbooks, but she turned Inland toToo Lena;.
Don't
Walt
nowadays and think it a very
ward tho village.
Too many people keep the flowers
short Journey. There Is a Dan in Ken"Young lady, am I going right for they have pinched
you
tucky and a Roershebo over the line lu
tho Washington hotel?" Tho speaker duy of your funeral.for Their until the
souks of Tennessee.
Neither Is the trip from
was a 11tt!o old woman, with brink pruiso are not hoard
until your procesLondon to Tckln a long one lu the
energy beyond her'yenrs. Khe was sion Is passing
door. The mantle United States. Ohio contains both a
ladea heavily with a large telescope of charity does their
not become public prop- Tekln aud n Londou, and It is uot a
tag aawt a market basket. Kve uod erty until put In
uso by the preacher long Journey from Whisky Buttcs,
dad. "Yes. follow the rond."
who
the "last sad rites." If Mont., to Seven Devils, Ida.
"Ife a longlsh way from tho depot." a manconducts
for me, I want them
The woman retted her burden on the whilo Ihasamflowers
on earth and can smell
Crlrkft. In Japan,
aaudy path and wIjkxI her brow.
tholr fragrance. They will do mo no
There Is a large green cricket In Ja"You should have taken a carriage; good
my
coffln.
sitting
head
at the
of
pan of which the children of that counthose thlnpa are heavy."
Is kept green about my try are fond. It Is sold lu cunning lit"Ah, my dear," the other laughed The giusH that
last resting place will be of little avail tle bamboo cages In booths on tho
cheerily, "Via used to t'.olug fur mythe other shore. Hero Is streets and la loved for Its cheery chirp.
self where I come from. There was to mo I on
a park of men shouting to help, but where need tho (lowers and the smiles Several varieties of tree crickets are
pral.se, not over there. If the puro white, coming at different times
I mistrusted I'd ever sot cycj ou my and thewho
Is going to go around to of the year. Some havo a nole so loud
belonging uguln. Now when I've got follow
I am gone to see "If and Insistent thnt to have two or three
them In my baud I know whore they the housebouftor any
help" will come playing their fiddles lu a garden at
of
be cuu
are."
tomorrow I can tell hliu bow once makes a noise almost deafening,
"I am staying? ut the hotel. I.ot me around
There while a species that comes late lu the
aaalst yoo." Kve took the basket. The he enn be a whole lot of help.
woman demurred at first, but finally will be plenty of them. It Is alt fired full has an exquisite uote like the quick
abort now. Carry your flowers to the ringing of a small bell.
accepted asslstauce us a nclghborl)
act. and togetha they reached tlx living and slug your songs of praise at
There Is no Instinct like that of the
Dotal. A porter met them. c!ve bailo the dinner table. Don't wait for the
tdia care for her companion. She sail) fuueral. Osborue (O.) Farmer.
heurt Byron.
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EAST

Have you Investigated the advantages
of a journey via

Because the liver is
neglected people suffer
with constipation, biliousness.
hoadaches ami fevers. Colds attack
the lungs and contagious diseases
take hold of the svstcm. It is safe
to Bay that if the liver were always
kept in proper working order,
illness would oe almost unknown.
Thedford's
is so
successful in curing such Biclrness
because it ii without a rival as a
liver gulalor. This great family
medicine is not a strong ana
drastic drug, but a mild and
healthful laxative that cures constipation and may be taken by a
mero child without
possible
barm.
The hcnltliful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an invigorating effect on tho kidneys.
Because the liver and kidneys do
not work regularly, tho poisonous
acids along with toe waste from
the bowels get bock into the blood
and virulent contagion results.
Timely treatment with Thedford's
removes the
dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall tho inroads of
Bright's diseaso, for which disease in advanced stages there is
no cure. Aak your dealer for a
25c. package of Thedford's
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black-Draug-

B

Me

Lintel

If not let us send you our descriptive
pamphlets, "The Way Book of the Golden State Limited" and "The Golden
State Limited." A postal card with your
name and address will bring them,
gratis.
train. In tile States.
Tlio finest eq.uJ.pped.
N, BEOWN,
A.

Genl. Pass. AgU
EL PASO, TEXAS, '

Black-Draug-

MEN WITH LONG HAIR.
When British Soldiers Were First
Forbidden to Wear Carls.
Matthew of Westminster tells us that
In 1127 Henry I. ordered all the soldiers of England to cut their hair a
proper length and not wear it like women. This custom of wearing hair
like women rose, according to William
of Malmcsbury, in the reign of William the red king. Yonug men, be
says, then endeavored to rival women
In delicacy of person, to mince their
gait, to walk with loose gesture and
half naked.
Ansel m In 1102 enacted that clerks
who had long hair Should be compelled
to have it cropped so as to show part
of the ears nnd the eves. William of
Malmesbury does not mention the edict
Of Henry I., but he relotes that In 1128
a certain knight who prided himself
on the luxuriancy of his tresses, having
dreamed that he was strangled by
them, cut them off Immediately on
waking.
he adds, spread
This example,
throughout England, and almost all
military men allowed their hair to be
cropped a proper length. But, alas,
this decency did not continue long, for
scarcely a year expired ere all who
thought themselves courtly lapsed Into
their former folly, and those who had
no natural curls put on false ones.
London Standard.
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It win positivo prevent ir.alarla, from which ynn
wilWrrc:ly oihcrwlue eapo. It will pontlral.
tore nialuria If It la already upon you; n:o:eover
whllolu effects are absolute. It will
uodcrmlus
your general health like quluioo uot
aol calomnt.

Quickly corrects Kidney, Liver
and Stom&cK Ills.
50 Cents per Bottle.

ALL DRUGGISTS

exas & Pacific By,

WE

EAST

RUN

Apt to Be Bloslve.
"Ta, who ore the 'authorities?" "
"They ore the fellows who at critical
times claim that they have no authority." Clevelund Leader.

WE
RUN

The Night Exprés 3 leaves El Paso Daily
at 6:50 p. m., Mountain time, solid vestibuled
train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
St. Louis without change. Carries through
SiiuScriiilion Agency. sleepers Los Angeles to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points,
The LiBSSAt, has made arrangement to
Directconnectionsmade for all points North,
East and Southeast. Ask your local agent
schedules, rates and other information
SUBSCRIPTIONS for
or address
R. W.

ANY PERIODICAL
Persons wishing to subsoJlbe tor any period
calcan leave their subscriptions at tbls offioe
nd will receive the paoer or magazine
through tat postotbes

Curtis,

Southwestern Passenger Aeent,

EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G.
Traveling

Leonard,

Paenter

Agent,

EL PASO, TKXAB.

E. P.

Turner,

Gjan. FaiuKtuver and Ticknt AgxoL
DALLAS. TKX AS.

TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.

